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Centre of Advanced Materials had
organized Jamuan Hari Raya to
celebrate with all centre members,
Faculty’s top management, CAM
postgraduates and final year students.
CAM Meeting & Head of 
CAM Birthday Celebration
CAM Jamuan Hari Raya
3 September 2018
The event started with CAM monthly
meeting to discuss on the past, current
and upcoming activities in the centre.
The meeting ended with a small
birthday celebration for our Head of
the Centre, Assoc. Prof. Dr. Henk
Metselaar.
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Centre of Advanced Materials organized the second CAM
Postgraduate Symposium 2018 at The Cube, Faculty of Engineering.
The symposium was aimed to increase the visibility of Materials
research findings and to encourage collaboration among Materials
scientists.
The event was a great success with 24 posters submission from UM
postgraduate students. Five posters were selected for the best poster
award. Congratulations to the winners and thank you to all
participants. We hope to see you again next year!!
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